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LARGEST CIRCULATION IN THE CITY.

on Oul north Woof Walnut streek100 feet
,
best

of Elin lamer, on dig Oat of Lock land Station-
- '

E. if. Richardson and wife to Ieseoh
Worth, the interest of the grantor in the pretn-
lips known as the Miami Medical College ott
the south side of Twelfth street, 145 feet west '

of Ehn street, 44 by 9J ,

A tax deed front the Auditor to Susan Boggs
wits OM left for record.

E. C. Williams sod wife to T. B. Clement lot
50 by 9274 feet, on the north side of Chapel
streak 849 feet west of the Rusk road, in Wood-
burn, First wartiti and other considerations.

Frank Dianne to Herman Dubin, sr. the
undtvilied half of a lot la by 10e mt. on the
west stile of Slain street, 89,g feet north of
Third street; also of a lot 84X by 150 feet. on
the south side of Fifth street, 11) feet wed of ,

Sycantore street$1.
T. A. Metatire to Sarah E. Brewingten, the

undivided eighth of a iot 33 by i 00 feet. on the
northeast corner of Deyton and Linn street. ,

Almost any sort or 3 tight between
men Is a do - -

Crops the grasshoppers can't destroy
Chicken crops.
A number of politicians are organizing

a surprise party.
Paul Boyton has furnished water proof

of his floating ability.
Boyton incurred a floating debt In Ma.

king his experiments.
Keep your horso fat; don't alloW any-

one to get a lien on him.
No man can lick a postage stamp with-

out disturbing the piece.
What portions of the body are the best

travelersThe two wrists.

Let us try to be happy! We may, it We will,
Fled some pleasures hi lite to o'erbalance the

There was never an evil, it well understood,
Ens what. rightly managed, would turn to a

good.
if we were but as ready to look to tbe light
As we are to tit moping beeause it is night.
We shouid own it a truth, both in word en d in

deed,
That who tries to be haPPY is sure tn succeed.

Let us try to be happy i Some shades et re-
gret

Are sure to hang around, which we can not
forget;

There are times when the lightest of sPirits
must bow,

And the sunniest face wear cloud on its
brow,

We mia never bid feelings, the puree and
best,

Lie blunted and cold in our bosom at rest;
Bat tbe deeper our 9wn griefs. Ukt3 greater our

need
To try to be happy, lest other hearts bleed.

Let us try to be happy! It is not tor long
We shall cheer on eaoh other with counsel or

song;
It we but make the best of Our time that we

may,
There is much we can do to enliveu the way;
1,et us only iu earnestness each do bust
Before God and our conscionee, and trusetor

the rest,
Stall taking this truth, both in word and in

deed.
That who tries to be happy is sure to succ:ecd.

FOR RENT
yji0EL rooms, Sod IS per '

month; SI ObaervaIory went. App ea
premieed.

WANTED--.13IIVATION- S.
'

4

ANTEDA GOOD COOK-4- 2 it ,
NV family. Apply at first house on west
onto ot Ashland trout, south of Aletdi
'Walnut Lint& Jy8

aPI,FOR SRL&

zt
f1...4.....

SALE.-5.0- 00 old papers. in hundred -
FOR at this aloe. -

1G1011 SALRA good limit on this piper. .

4: at this Milne.

Eloa BAIA ()REAL' A handsome neW',r buggy, warrautea made of the very heel
sleek in every partieutor. toluiro of DICK.
SON, CLAILIL & CO., a2 Pearl al. jy7-4- 0

hitLEA.AlilliatESNew 'and see--
end hand in greet variety. Foz bargain

cell it'll anti 21 W eat Seventh Wiwi. LiEQ.
SIILLELL SONS. a37.41

, Agatha Salo or Faeroe Paraels..-- :, ,
, One or the Most stirring occasiong
the routine or express duties is the Belo
by auction or the "oid hogs," pr..un-
claimed freight which accumulates .from
time to time. When every possible
method to tind the owners has been tried
and has tailed, an auctioneer
in, and the articles are sold to'ciefray
expenses. No package is allowed to be
opened or examined wail it bas been
purchased, and a spirit ot speetuation is
thus excited in those who assemble..

Small carefully totaled packages bring
the highest prices, on the supposition
that they may contain jewelry. An.ava-
riotous old customer once paid ten dol-

lars for a neat little brown paper 'tercel
sealed with evident care at both ends.
It contained a hundred or more "reject-
ed addressee" from a swain to "the fair
sun ot all her sex." Another similar
parcel was knocked down to a bidder
for eight (tonere, anti was found to tutu-
Lain a set of false teeth.

rateut medioiues, whisky (a still mote
patent medicine), toys, old clothes, sur-
gical lustruments, dminsectants, pre-
served animate, old magazines, tales
hair and many stranger things, are lieu-
ally'round among the "old hoes" pack-
ages. It may bo assumed that most of
them are of smelt value, as we have
said, inasmuch a either the seeder or
the consiguee of valuahles would taker
ease to have a thorough search made for
ituy valuable property.--11arpe- r'e aaga-
vim Auguat. wir

(Coil Cialtitri
At tue General Term of .tbe Superior

Court judgment was yesterday alarmed
'in the oasept Charles Moulton and Jona-
than Bassett against Marian 14. Bassett..
The action in the court below was to es-
tablish the owner ot a portion of At acres
oi Land la the Twenty-fir- st ward. In the.
trial at .Special Term this portion, con-
slating of 2 (tures and 12 poles, was re-
ferred to a Speoiel Master, to determine
its boundaries and the sum of money to
he annually paid to 'Jonathan Bassett
for his support aud maiatenance, whieh
sum should be a lieu ea tile land; and
that, upon the approval of the Masteee
report, Marian L. Bassett should ue re-
stored to possession, and her title
quieted..

Judgment was also affirmed in the
(mod of Alielmel Walsh against B. D.
Burton, IL S. Brewitter and Chas. Nei.
Tile aotion in the court below was
brought against Michael Witieh tor the
speeitic pertormance of a cou tract, w here-
by it is adeged he became the purchaser
ca certain reel estate la Lbw couuty, and
&judgment being rendered againet him
at S'pec.al Term. De brougut the case be-

fore General Term, by petition iu er.
ror, to review the proceeding at the
former trial, and for the reverbei of the
judgment.

FRANK wmecn aCquITTED.
Frank W. Wiiiou, cuaiged with hav-

ing kitied W. L. Burgoyne on April 13,
the particular et wiLea will be related.
tiered by the readers et Tug STAR, WAS

acquitted yesterday in tee
Court. Tile case was submitted alum',
argument, and the jury returued a ver-
diet of not guilty.

Mary Kennedy pleaded guilty to petit'
larceny tue cruntual Court yesterday,
and was remanded to jail tor eauteuce.
She was julutly indicted with Jas.
son, wilooe case was Ineetioned tew
days ago.

Ferd Thompson, charged with embez-
zling 22,600 irom the Y. M. O. A., gave
bail yesterday In the sum of $1,000 ap
pear aud answer to the (Marge.

In the case of itichiuts Jt Co. agaluet
the cite, mentioned a tow days ago, a
suit to recover zal.,000 damages tor injury
to the plaintiffs building, a coopis.ag,
tactory ou Emit inghtli street, .by a.
change ot grade, a verdiut was returued
yesterday tor xhe plaintiffs for 22000.

The will of Nionolas Fisolier was ad-
mitted to probate tu tee Probate Vourt
yeeterday. , -

ANTIEID M 'SCE LLA N B0118.

WANTEDTO sUPPLYThe publie with
V 1, good Photographs and Ferrotypes at

KELL! '8, 609 Madison street, Covington,. Ky.
Open every day. apil.41no '

VITANTED PAIN TINGC. F. tauten-
V V schlaeger house and sign painter, works

tor small wont& ry tie. ki W. eixta
street, Covington, Ky. a

lArANTEDA 000D CUTTERTo go luta
the country. 11114 be a tnan who hits

learned the trade front the board, of good
halide and a good worker. Income Ph 4414

slating age and experience. tuAlthrozi.
& Traveree City, ,

t.18-2t-- 1

ANT EDTO CLOSK OUTA otock ofW arst-cla- dewing Machines in order to :

retire finally front the business. Will pail at ,

L;06T for CASH. Cali for AOLNT, 240 Walnut
street, lint floor. . jati-t- t

South at the Bunker Hill celebration
and in the enthusiastic manner in which
the visitors were rebeived everywhere.
Concerning this, Governor Kemper, of
Virginia, in an address to the Knignts
Templar of Richmond, said:

You went as Virginiane proud of Vir-
ginia aim all ber past. You went with
the smell of Confederate battles on your
garments, with your minds and bodies
erect. with your brows uplifted, with
such true faith to your State and the
Union as none but brave beans feelto
greet and to be greeted by the represen.
tative men of New Bog land and of the
States as respeoted equals and honored
peers. On the basis of equal righte and
citizenship and mutual aud cordial re-
spect and good will, you greeted and
were greeted by the representatives of
our sister States of the North. Notwith-
standing the years of alienation and
fratricidal strife, you wore thus recog-
nixed and welcomed as friends and
equal citizens 'of a reunited eonimon
country. In this spirit and in this way
you have gone a step toward inaugurat-
ing the true work of the oemennial p-
eriodthe work which- is to teach each
section to see the other as eacb sees itp
selftbe work which is to extinguish
ail sectional animosities foreVerwhich
is to restore real peace, equal justice,
equal rights, equol proteution, equal
beneficence, harmony, fraternity, and
prosperity to every section and to every
portion'of the great American iteptiolic
Ott such a baste as that may the American
Union of States rest, iudissoluble, inde-
structible, eternal as the solid continent
on which we stand. Oa no otber basis
ought it to rest. On tie other basis will
any patriot desire it to rest.

The result is also especially noticeable
in the Fourth of July celebrations of this
year in all parts of the South. Sleet the
warthe Fourth has generally 'missed un-

observed by the great body of oitizene of
that regiou. Even lefure the war the
celebrations were not as general or as
enthusiastic as iu tbe North, but the last
fifteen anniversaries of that day have
been especially neglected by the South-
ern people, and the return of the occa-
sion but little thought of. A great differ-
ence is, however, perceptible Ole year,
and our dispatches from all the prince.
pal points in the Southern States showed
that the national anniversary was more
thoroughly aud enthusiastically cele-
brated on Monday laet 'than it had been
for very many years, and that a general
feeling of good will. and broad national
fraternization seemed to exist every-
where. This le but the beginning of the
good work which the Centennial is bring-
ing about. The Southere States are to
be largely represented in
the national expesition, and their citi-
zens will attend in large numbers. The
citizens of Philadelphia and of the North
in general will' extend to them, as they
are now doing, the band of cordial wel-

come, and the result will be that the
close of 1876 will see a more thorough
feelingof brotherhood and national leve
and union than existed for many years
previous to the war.

.11.411.s
blacola's Baker Story.

Colonel Bakertwhe wee killed at Ball's
Bluff during the late rebellion, was well
known in Springfield. Lillie's, and It'
was of him used to toil the
following story:

Colonel Baker was Very courteous to
ladies, always treating them with great
politeness and atteation. He was start-
ing on a journey at one time, when a
lady was placed in bis care by au ac-
quaintance. Now the oolonel knew
nothing wbatever of tele lady, but stet
proved to he a pleasant traveling toto-
panion, and be made her as comiartatde
as possible In the old stage-coach. On
the tiertona:lioemingle,yrptp:adtfmoreabirewasts- -

reasißtit ginpreparnet' tahney were shown into a
parlor on the second floor. Here the

'lady seated herself by an open wiudow
.looking out ou the street, the

paced the floor, with hie bands
folded behind him, as was his sustom,
for he always seemed as restless milt
caged bear when confined In a room.
Otber patisengers were in the parlor,and
they were speaking of ileum late tie-
Mutter, some blaming him, others say-
ing lie had ,done weat he could to save
his creditors. At fast onn of the gentle-
men appealed to CrionelBsker, asking
what he thought of the defaulter.

"Think of him!" exclaimed the col.,
mei. A'Why, that be About(' be bueg
without mercy. Lie is a isimundrel."

At this the lady left ler seat, and,
standing In front of the solonal with
flashing eyes, said,, "Colonel Maker, per-
belie it may interest you to know that
the gentleman you so Teadily 'condemn
is my uncle!"

The colouel ceatied his walk, and,giv-
lug one appealing look to his lair iriend,
he 'began to draw off his coat, and ap-
proaching the open erindow, said, '6'1
have aotling more to say, madam; but
give the werdi ling I will throw myself

this window.'Tombe attoritice was not 'demanded, and
they continued their journey in peate.- -1
Editor's Drawer, lu Harper s, lor Au--
gust.
Proposed Ethnological Szpotitien at Ake COM.

tennis!. -

The importance of a proper exhibition
of ethnological 'objeuts at the Philadel-
phia

-
Centennial hae Induced teeth'

effort on the part of the Indian Bureau
and of the Smithsonian Institution,
chargedwith the duty of rendering tele

The members of theIndittkreenrite hetes been directed by th'e
Commissioner of Indiaft Affairs to Make
an exhaustive collection of every tbing
illeetratine the life and character of the
reepective tribes, and it is expected that,
with the 'object:6 already ih the National
Museum, this portion of the exhibitioh
will be extremely full.

It le proposed, ithould Congress here-
after furnish the means ror it, to make
the Centennial the oecasion ef it display
of the living tribes of the North Anieri-
can aborigine, to Consist of a tatnily,-e- r

four or five inderiduals, of moat of the
principal races, male and female, and of
different agesperhaps twenty groups
lu allwhe will be assigned a special
reservatiori in the Philadelphia Park,
and be established as nearly as possible
in their naturaisurroundings,in the way
of dwellings, household effects, articles
'of dress, eta. .

This, it it can be carried out, will be
antextremely interedstiingi display, but
twrie is :Igo tril rteh ea np Iwo,gr ell oin, froinweCvoeur-

-

probable that Dr. Bessels will bring or
send down repreeentatives of iamb tribes
as can hot be reached in time should
Congress make the appropriation nextwiter.

A. very Important research is also in
oourse of, proeecution, under the au-
spices orthe Smithsonian lastitution,
on the coast of South California. where
Mr. Paul Schumacher is engaged in dis;
interring. remains of a prehistorie age,

obtaining large nombers of very re-
markable objects.Editors Scientific!
Record,- - in, klarp.er's Magazine

. for Au

IRAILROAD TIN& CABLI.

ATLANTIC AND ORNAT WESTERN.
Depot, Fifth and timidly. Time, 1 minutes fast.

Depart. A rr re, A rri ye.
CM M. Dost'en.

New York Ex daily 9:10A.m. 6 :Meat.
New York biz daily 9:50P51. 6 Mem.
LOCISVILL AND CINCINNATI BUORT-LIN-

Depot, Front anti Kilgottr. Time, 4 minutes slow.
bouieville Ex daily :66A.m. 13:40mm. 10 :39A.m.
Loulsviiie tex sion) 8:0 'Pm. 11: t5P.m. 7 :46P.m.
Louarilla (dell)9, 7 P.m. 11:30P.M.

MARIN TA AND CINCINNATI.,
Deivt, Pearl and Plum. Time. 7 mintites fast,

ParkVir(ex dun) 8:35A.M. 2:OP.m. 5:00P.M. -

Parklblk Ex oaily. 8; 10e.st. 5 :115a.m 8:30A M.
Park'h'g Ea dally 11110p.m. :10p.m. 6
Chillicothe Af- t- :10e.m. 9:110AM. bienr.m.
Hillsboro Act. 8:30p.m. 2:40A.M. 6 :42,Pst,
Loveland Ac 11 :ItA.m. 6:16A.m. 11:85P.m.
Loveland Ac 5 :10e.M. 6:115P.m.
Loveland Ait 8:40P.m. 6;46p.m. 7:SOP.m.

BALTtMORE AND OHIO. VIA PARK IIIIIIRMEG.
Depot, Pearl and Plum. Time. 7 minutes not.

Ra timore (ex sunt 8 : 6 Uti.Am. 8 :40A.m.
Ba :re, daily 8 2:36P.m. 6 :OuP.M.
itaitintore :10p.m. ,10 ti5P.ta

NALPireatut AID OHIO. VIA COLIIMIPUS.
Depot, Kihrour and Front. Time. minutes fast;

Baltimore Ex datty 7 :16A.M. 5 :15 A.M. 8 :10A.M.
sialtinumella :03p.M. ea:50P.M. 10 I45Pat.

OattLontta Insitiontryz,
Depot, NMI k. Time, It minutes ai.oln

St. Louis Matt. .... :30p.m. 10: OPM.
St. 1.04110 :10A. M.
St. Louis Ex astly 13115441.,
Louisville Mall 6 :10A.m. 7:10P.M. 7 LOP.11.
Louisville Ex 8:10A.m. 8:10A.m. 1 LIOP.m.
Louisville licc daily 2:16p at. :015pIst. 8:10P.M.
Louisville Zx amity 7 :AP 111:10A.m. 12:46A.m.
Osgood A c 6:tfir.n. 7 titn at, 8:48 r.1.Lariwa Ac Sunday

oult, 8 :30.a.m. 8:18r. n. ilLa.m.

Oimotanarz. HAMILTON AND ÐATTON.
Depotelfin mid Homily. TI e--1 minutes11M.

Parton Ex. daily ...11:4 mit. 5:00p.m. Jj :65.s.aa

i!artre Ex"s"Ý".'' 11,11:Ci. tottt. Tat. .

'Vole 1:.. "lie"' 921: Vi.. tttl: Alt:::
Indtanap..ils At.- -- 7:30.8.m. 1 ltp.m. 12:65P.m.
Intilanapolte A.. telor.m. 12S4A.M. 6:45P.M.
Indianapolis (ea Bat) 7 .00e.m. 12:2Pi. 6:36P.m. .
Richmond Ac 1:171.' .121:::Conuenoili m An, 1:1;11:

7:30a.m. 0:25p.st. 1,1:40r.m.cuilitleero BE)!
dea- r- eiese.si lets.m. ntes..m. '''

Dayton Ae 5.30p.m. 0:44:a.m. 1:66p.m. -

Ac.. 11:1m1,44, 19 istr.m. .10 a ULM.Itlisa,tr,g Au.. . 2:26P.6t. eat,A.n. ew,r.si.
Hamiltont etc" ti:3ur.m.' tiest.st. 11:45.4,..m.
Hamilton Ac 4 r3OPLI. 7:10p.m. 5:90P.m
CINCINNATI. RAMATON AND INDIANAPOLIS.
Lep t, Flab and Hoad,y. Time,7 minutes rust.

Indianapolis Ae 7 :30x.al. 10110p.m. 12 Ar,r.x.
piltnapol0 AO 1:41P.M. 12:10A.m. 6 01.A.m.

' (ex Sat.) 7:00p.m. 12:45e.M. 12:1sr.m.
Conuersville Au . 4:904M. 0:i0x.M. 7:16P.M.

himoNNATI, RICHMOND AND CHICANO. '

alliikenztirth and tiariutil,liplizetteniptE.
.Rici;mond Ac 2:00P.M. Iiittp.m. 7:1' P.m.

Chicago Ex daily 7 MOP.m. b:b5A.m. ' 7 :40A.m.

. ' ' PLYMOUTR Calmat last night re-

, , affirmed its belief in Mr. Beechees innth

' cence to tbe extent of increasing bis
' salary from 520,000 to $100,000.

,

' COL. Grumman-a- , of the American
readl,won Ittayor'e and Citizens' Cup

.' yesterday. It is hardly nec-

essary to remark that he attended a ban-

- pet la the evening.

AND now Wolcott, of the St. Louis
Journal, is to fight a dueL We never
expected this. Wolcott is not a fere-

- Mous kind of a person, and it looks to us
as if this was another deplorable case
of "wicked partner."

-
ALFONSO is doubtless nearing the end

: of his career as King of Spain. had
not much to expect from the condition in
which he found affairs when he received,
the crown. With a debt so heavy that

-
the whole,revenue of the country would

. barely pay its interest and the exPenee
of the army. leaving next to nothing to
run the civil government, with two for--

,
midable rebellions to look afterond with
dissensions at home and complications
ebroad, no one could see ahead of the
young King anything lint certain and
speedy failure. The enthusiasm which

, the new Government for a little while

' infused is about dying out, and the end
is not far. What Spain will next do it
is pot an easy matter to surmise.

A NEW system for the preservation of
' fruits is about to be tested at Middle-

Own, Del., on a large scale, and if sue-
- SWAM will revolutionize the fruit bust-

nese everywhere and prove of much

' benefit to growers and consumers. A New
' York man, who has had a large experi-

ence in shipping meats in cold air tanks
from Texas to New York and Liverpool,
claims ' that he can keep peaches

' and other fruit sound for any length
of time in store houses where

- an even temperature of one degree above
the Ifreezing point can be sustained. De
proposes to create this temperature inside
his fruit warehouse by means of currents
of cold air, and to begin his experiments
this season upon a large quantity of
peaches, the supply of which promises
to be unusually great. The storehouse

a and apparatus, which he is about to
erect, are to cost $25,000. Ile is being
encouraged by the fruit growers of
Maryland, and, it successful, will create
a revolution in the fruit business of the
country and confer a benefit upon thel

' public) in furnishing them fresh and
vrholesome fruit at ail seasons.

A VESSEL which reeently arrived in
NeW York from Liberia brought 54,000

pounds of coffee, 100,000 pounds of sugar, :

100,000 pounds of ginger, 90 tons ol cam-
wood, 10,000 gallons of palm 'oil, and a '

large quantity of other merchandise, all
productions of the Libellan colony. Al-
though the chronic grumblers are eon-
&tautly complainiug that Oils colony,
whieh was organized In 1820 Just
two hundred years after the first

'

, sale olt slaves to the Virginians,'
Is mot .a success. yet this small

- proportion cif its last year's prod-
trots speaks well 'for it and.for the labors-
of its people. This cargo is one of sev- -'

eral sent annually to this country,.
. while large amounts of like productions

. go to. England, Germany and Trance.
- Although the emigration from 'the col- -

ored population of this country to Libe-
ria is small and the tendency is too

to retain everything that can cast
a ballot, yet it can not fie successfully
shown that the Liberian 'colony Is cot a
benefit to those accepting its 'offers er

- that it is not in a 'flourishing condition.
The ofLiberia recently- Congress passed
an aot ,giving a premium for the
planting of coffee trees end the re- -

is that during last season
alone, 125,000 coffee trees were planted
in the volony. Their yield alone will
amount-t- half a million pounds of coffee
e nnually, aud it is helleved that during
the Ipresent year ,another lundred thou-
and trees will be added. The principal

want of Liberia now seems to be a
method otopening 'up the interio,r, end

, teal in this, Mr. Robert Arlington, an
English philanthropist, 'who has al-

ready done much for the eolony, pro-
poses to give a considerable um for
making roads , to tbe interior, pro- -

rided parties in this country,will give a
- like amount for that Purpose. 'The vet-

ted mentioned above, on ite retura trip a
' law days since, 'took back tee-ora- 'oa.

-
. dvea who have west in tide couatry for

'

, some time studying our Governmenz and
institutions, and also tarried over a

' number of mistionarlea from this 0oun-
try. The colony. although tot attracting

: the attentioa it deserves, is neverthelese
- a fiourishing condition and Is having

,

-
beneficial lufluence upoti the inhabit--

ants of Western Africa, and has elated.
4 , oily benefited the condition Of 10 Mem- -

, , - bete.- . '
. ,No11- XPIPNC2's 01P Irns celtreNNIAZ.

The of the Centennial celebra--
Mono of the present year, and of those

' for which we are preparing, are likely
to aid largely in the complete restore- -

' Aloe of. a union of feeling between the
North and the South and a thorough

- - traternizatton of the citizens of the two
eections. The Centennial celebrations,

, , emeorrtng as they do in both section.
, and attended largely by prothinent cith

igen' from all parts of the country, foster
.at warm spirit of renewed love of a corn- -

- "now country, and the solmosities of the
''' poet are forgotten in the review of the
. propose and gloriout results of our

t ',stem of government and inibe meMo- -
r ries of early days,

.
Tide is readily oh-

', iiirved In 'the large attendauce from the
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There is a feller in town actually too
lazy to "labor under a mistake."

Niagara 1,8 a back-Brivin- g and shame.
Ices oity, which rejoices over It owe
falls.

Micawber, alwaye waiting for some-
thing to turn up, never thought of a
plow.

An Englishman, hard up, has just sold
the contents of his wine cellar for
id50,147.'

A rich mina of lead has been found on
Powder creek, Iowa. The two generally
go together.

If your horse Is in the babit of kicking,
lute a low dashboard, and your horse
will.soon get over it.

The paper mills and printera should
thank General Sherman. His memoirs
will bring out scores of replies.

An English composer is engaged upon
an otatorio to be called "The Deluge."
lie can not complain of a dry subject.

There are only two hundred men in
Connecticut who have not invented some
sort of clothes-pin- , or some kind of salve
or liniment.

The only thing that will discourage a'
Calitornia flea is a sledge-hamm- blow
oltop the head, but he is ready tor busi-
ness next day. -

Experimental philosophy, asking a
young lady to marry you. Natural phi-
losophy, saying you were only Joking
whose she:refuses you.

The old maids of Athens, Ga., are on
the war-pat-h. They've actually request-
ed the Legislature to make it a special
offence for any widow to marry again.

"What are you going to put our ages r
some very decidedly grown-u- p daughters
were beard anxiously inquiring a their
papa as be was making out hie family
census report.

Dr. Grose advocates a return to phle-
botomy. Those who have paid up their
doctors' bills are inclined to think that
tbe profesaion has never quite givou up
the process of bleeding.

Mother"Now, Gerty, be a good girl,
and give Aunt Julia a kiss, and say
gooda.got. tiertyNo, no! if I kiss her,
she'll box toy ears, like she did papa'S
last night." Tableaux.,

Reproving a youth for the exercise of
his fists, a schoolmaster said: "We fight
with our beads here." The youth re-

flected for a brief while, and replied that
butting hadn't been considered lair at
his last school.

One of our adopted citizens seeing a
bunch of bananas, the other day, stood
In silent astonishment for about a min-
ute, and then broke out: "Begorra,
them Yanks beat the devil, and now they
nail pickles to a stiok."

Never teed horse chestnuts to chestnot
horses, nor horse sorrel to sorrel horses;
you can give cream to a cream horse,
you like wad the horse likes it. It is not
eeeeeeary to employ a cream piteher to
pitch hay to a cream horse, however. :

correspondent alit. St. Louis Times '

dates his letters at "The Emit Window,"
"The West Window," and "The South
Window," but the patient editor has
auflicient command of himself to keep:
from throwing them out ett the back
flow.

A fussy'aud young lady
was baying her photograph taken, and
just as the operator bad got ber down to
the ;perfectly sit1.11P0 businer, sellosi eurt
."Tninfre Iefvotugfil, toerpumt tug yanbueszthe aon."

A lecturer addressing an andience,,,
contended with tireseine prolixity, that
art could not improve nature, until one
of his hearera, losing all patience, bet
the whole room iin a roar by exclaiming:
'"ilow would you look without ,your
wig'?"

The London Tavern was offered for
sale the other day, het was bought ia,
atter a lively competition, for 184,500, to
which atm the bidding. had advaeced
frcpm a Unit afar of L05,000. Ten years
ago the property changed proprietors
tor 141,000. .

tdre. Podgere detected her 'husband
burytng an old- aaucepan in the baok
yard the other morning, and asked him
what he was about. ,Nothing much,"
returned Podgerst "only it's high time
ye...were gettlig ready to send some Rev-
olutionary 7relies te the Centennial.

Fire Vile lately discovered in a berth
on a steamboat in England which had
originated in the heat of the sunone of
the glass "dead-lights- " concentrating
the 'rays directly on the spot mid acting
as a turning glass. Mow many vessels
at tea may have been fired in that way.

In digging tor "coal at Wyandotte,
Eansas, the wwerkmen ibtave struck a
vcieuicaescitegraosaringhlui-li:olsil- wsbreTityPrili);
heard a long distance. It18 estimated
that at least 250,000 cubits feet a Intl am-
mable gas escape from the aperture
daily. .

it is related of Mte. Mary Wolf, who
died in Baltimore a feW days since, that
when In 1812 her husband had charge of
a pontoon,,so loyal and staunch a patri-- 1

ot wail his wife that it home she kept a
quantity ef pander to blow np tite house
and periel4 rather thee see the British
troops come and take poisessiott of it..
- A Bridgeport husband, noW traveling,
receit'ed a letter from big wife the other
day, in Which she tailed him a "perfek
broot." Re Wrote back that if she didn't
improve in bet spelling before he re-

turned lime he wotild apply tor a dl,
terce and she noW attends all the
"spellingI inathhes" Within a redins of
twenty mites. '

Tbe ifir á citiltored 'church
åt catigregiatioh ere horrified the
other underneath their
house of ittalthip a keg of powder, ithich
had been placed there with the evident
ifitentioa of blotting up the Wilding.
Steps Were ithmediatelý taken hit:king to
in latestigation, peliding,Which a good
many a the lest courageons brethren
decline to Worship in the old Place.

Mr. Tennyson's new drama, "Queeli
Mary," ig to be brought out neXt winter
at the Lyceitm, London, with Mr. Irving
atwudo alleigilingatmanratLi (Mrs. Crowe) in'the

Arringeineute tor
this purpose gave already been made be-
tween Mr. Tennyson and Mrs. Crowe,
who is Dow lessee sod manager of the
theater to vvhice ber lute husband gave
so exceptional and honorable a reputa-
tion. Whether it succeeds or toile, the
evening of Its firet performance is likely
to draw together such a hetiee as basset'been in London. Mr. Tennyson himself
takes great interest in this .( for him)
novel experiment, and the public, which
has long looked to him as the dreg aliyi-ng English poets, will not be less con.
corned than be in the question whether.

.lie is to win lathe is a dramatist Coo.

TEE TRAITOR OF TIIE PRISON.

I Seldom recall those sorrowful prison
days. My Andersonville experience. now
seems like an unpleasant dream, por-
Hone of which 'only are clearly remem-
bered. From that dreara several char-
miters stand out prominently. Wirz,
tall and cadaverous, with' his flabbily-
trimmed gray uniform and immense
watch-chai- tbe-xeb- el sergeant, whose
peculiar pride incited him to cover hie
ebutterout" jacket with Federal but-
tons, and who strutted among us thus
"embellished" with the air ot a prince;
the little 'boy who came in the prison
with the guuboatmen and who died and
was laid out po beat:tifully by; the big-
beartdi sailor; the strong chief of tbe
"Regulators," and lastly, the "one-
legged mite."

He came among us in the hot weather of
Pet, when the prison mortality was very
great, aud the "Ireeh fish" were dying by
stiores, He walked wita a rude crutch,
and stopped ever and anon and danced a
most ruticuloes step for the edification
of the old prisoners who crowded each
side of the main street on the lookout
for familiar faces in the newly arrived
crowd. kle immediately attracted at-
tention, and became a generailayorite.
I was never able to learn how he, with
one leg completely off, came to be placed
in the prisou-pe- n. lie was aot by any
means communicative in régard to his
previous career.

He bad' a very large share of the int-- .
pudence that cbaractenzes so many
cripplee who take theirbelpiess condition
ad a license tor their impertinence, and
acted and talked about as be pleased
without fear and molestation. I saw
him once executing his luenitable dance
with Wirz as a spectator. The. grim
Swede actually smiled. I asked blin
once, in a very respectful way, how he
came to be in Audersonville. Putting
his mouth cloble to my ear, be said, with
an air of mock secrecy, 'I jumped over
Ile stockade one night when no one was
lookingdon't you say anything about it;
they may put me out, if you do." Tbat,

believe. was about au tangible as aoy
infOrMittiOn he ever gave in regard to
his capture.

It was while the able-bedie- d prisoners
were holding satire& meetiogs and per-
fecting grand plan of away that tke

d - inan was taken front lee.
stockade to mit in some capaelty orother
ior the rebel officers outside.. The day
before the great attempt at escape wits
to Glae been put in execution toe tot-
lowing notice was cTinepicuously posted
near the south gate of tile prewo

"Whereas. having come to the ears
of the authorities that a plot is being
laid to effdot tue escape of Ole prisoners
confifted in this stoekade, I hereby give.
pollee that upon thesiightest intimation
of mach rash motion ithall open upon the
prisoners with grape and canister with
all the gulls upon the forte. I leave it
with yourselves to judge of the bayou
such a course wauld-create- . Win,

melajor Commanding.
There had been treachery somewhere.

Suspicion pointed to the one-legg- I man.'1
What a dreadful crime that act ol
treaohery emoted to us thew! Poor, suf.
lering souls, living month after ...month
in misery, completely debarred from all
comforts, end subjec lad to issult,disease
and death in. awiut forms; no weeder.
the "regulators" swore to tear the offen-
der lime from limb should he have the
temerity to again come within the stock-- .
ade. Looking at the matter now, after.
a lapneei ten years, that then considered'

of treachery ass-tune- the numistak-ati form of a deed of huinanity.
I shudder when I think what would

have been the coneequenoes it that at-
tempt at escape had been made. The
big guns on tee forta which commanded
the twin slopes ot the prison were kept'
charged with grape and canister, and
were placed at the most effeotive range
for that terrible species ot idiot. A few
of the strongest might have suoodeded
in getting safely away, but what of the
hundreds of helpless ones who were un-
tilde to rise to their feet?, The project
was a selfish as well as a rash one, and
it may be that the informer was a self-
sacrificing humanitarian,who risked his
existence to save the lives of thousands.

One Morning, some time after the es-
cape bubble had burst, there was a mad
rush of "regulators" for the south .gate.
The one-legg- malt hail incurred the
displeasure of Wirz, end had been or-
dered back to the pen. The
swung back and the poor felloW nYlbled
into tee dead line, followed by Wirz and
a subordinate. Lte had on neither coat,
battier show), his clothes consisting ot a
pair of laded blue pants and a red flan-
nel shirt.. He stopped in the dead line,
midway between the expectant, unpity--
ing regulators, and the gate. -

The sentinel on the stockade ithoVe
cooked his piece and ordered him to move
on. The poor vvretch turned to Wire
with a look of painful entreatyo but that
stony-hearte- d official merely pointed to
the swaying mass of exasperated Fed--
era's Weide, turned on his heel, went
oUt and crosed the gate behind him. The
doomed informer ventured one more look
at his fellow-prisone- but immediately
Withdrew his gaze. 'He read In their
sternoulyielding Jibes, an intimation of
a terrible fate should the trust biniself
aiming them. All alotig the dead line,
haggard, misery-marke- d Dices were
turned teUrards him,. some with pity,
mane with indiffereuce, but the gredledi
number With scorn and hate.

The sentinel leveled hie gait tad O-
rdered him for the last time 19 move on.
He Saw be stood between two deethe,
and tits only alternative was te thoose
'between the- m- Darting it look of bitter
defiance at the regulators, he turned to-

ward the sentinel, amsteadying bimself
upon bis battered crutch, he savagely
bared hie breast and told him to lire.
The next instant the cruel' bullet eped,
and carrying away In its slanting course
a part of his ehin, buried itself In his
breast. ile fell upon his crutetl, teere
were a few tonvulelee struggles, atid the

it Maga of Andersouville setts no..mor -
-

r - ,,fmenetty-- A wasaervionlan butler S
dozen new -

THE BATES WILL CAM
Tbe exanumition of wituesises for the

nutcase to title cams was oontintied yea-- 1

terday.
E. P. Bradstreet testified that he hed

hemmer) acquainted with John Bates in
1854. I drew the acknowledgment 61

the deed ot John Bates to the C. it B.
IL It. At that time he was aomewliat
deaf. His condition tol Mind was
lout, however. -

Alexander R. royd testified that he
became acquaintta with Mr. Bates in
1844 or 1815, and was his tailor. Mf.
Boyd's father died in Ireland in 18titi;
and au effort was made to break his will.
Witness submitted the correspondenee
and a copy of his father's will to John
Bates and asked hie advice aboat it.'
Saw helm a number et times and when,
in 1809, witness west to Irjland to at,
tend tfie trial as to the will, be took
leave of Jolla Bates, who wished Mut
well. The letters and telegrams emu, to
Mr. Boyd, and the wince had
tbiLeijinar"" tO Mr. Bates, we", read to

Air. Lives' testified that in ISA or
some time thereafter& Mr. Kolley told,
him be had witneseed a Codicil sigueu
by Mr. Bates,

Ella Mead. eestined the she heard
FrederikaeAdeler at Mrs. Tratichant'e,
house in Islovetuber say, "I can say
nothing 'against that will. It eau not be
broken, and I can say nothing that can
assist in breaking it." Anti also, nliarly
ought to be ashamed of himseli for say -
lug that hie atgrtudfatber yeas reuelt
tillir6autn3e ilotuligVav ti a nwyatuimmea to alleet 1111174'.

Case still in progress,
..---,....,.....,

Iteat EOM TrahliferIN
Sarah F. Seel to Robert Pye. lot le by t't feet,

on the South side al Feeler street, 85 feet east
of Beymiller street, Ouit claim$1. ..

L. C. Replant; and wife to S. C. Ayres. Lots
'8,9 and Id, in the gantor's idditioe to Glendale,
each 50 by,110 ruet--5-1" ,

Q. W. Penis and wife la A. J. Stout, GM un- -
divided sixth of 83 .,, acres, In Sectionti,
''''"terantlirtne"11'-'- m
ht('Ili cli; tm..Yoene

ir''''' east
Lo the plat ot thee Cieertan Evan-

gelical Protestant Centetery,,netirCilfion--82- 8.
C. C. Iteakirt and wife to Jacob Kretuie. lot

MO by 239 feet, on thn north side of Auburn ay.
enue, 100 feet east of Maysbetetreet-sii,7- 00,

Idargaretha Heintz, to Fidel Ducne, five
years' tease of the prothiseit, 831-1- 0 by 90'78-10-

0
toot, on the southeast aorner Of the Colorant
pike and James street. Twenty-finut- h ward, at
an atintlat rent of 8640.

,Henry Attemeyer and wife to Louis Kruse,jr , b years' lease of a lot 26 by 125 feet, on the
nortis Bide of Milton street, 1180 pet east of
Yttiutit setroopuarot ttanstitunnuttel retanmt off0,91vitil the

Srtinegto EL Moonlit, live yeearill; ii;itee'of .;

lot Ube same size, adjoining the above on. thani

east, on the same tenni', conditions and privi- -
leteas.mliton COUnty House Building
tion to Thomas Gibsout lot 170 by 250 feet, on
the northwest corner of Mystio and Park
enues-ta- ist,

ay.
John to Wm. Meicher, six yeareleitie

sifillearceorrtoownnsti Can:II:Ile 'Lite, &Litton 1,1,

lent of
W. F. Jenkins toP1Wm. Ward, sg years' Ile'lesee.

from Fenner( 1.1878, of a lot 00 by 24 feet, On
the corner of liaymiller and Liv--
lugswn streets. in consideration of Sit" el"and paying for the term 62,170. -

Labelle Holierts to Adelhard M. Joliti;lot 25
by 100 feet. on the north side Boone street, 165

ftweat of Marshall avenue, in Corryvilies.
John Otinatiell et iti Per ttheriff, to loila

Farrell, lot iss by 212 'feet, oil the northeastcorner of Sharon avenue end the Li., H. a D.
it. IL, Glendale; also, Lot 1, in Ilickinab 4"Illiamt addition to the same town,
ing,5 0 acres-,i2.23-

Atari it. Adams to Adam Bittner.11 512460
&Greg. bh the Celerailt pike, in Section 9, Cote-
ntin townshipSmolt , .

C. W. Cole to Jainea layleraot 39 by 125 feet,

li
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Omen ilapids re....0,7:,,JA: M. 14;441VII 9:35e.YL.
Unuid Rap'da ex fiat. 7 :00P.U. :65A.14. 10 :00A.11..

DAYTON' SMUT-LIN- N AND CLNVIaLAND.
Depot, Pearl and Plums Time,7 mibutes fast. '

)
terc."4,,,VE I :00a.m. 5:00P.M. 4 thOmat. .

.e 10:60a.m.,, 9 :30e.m. a:55P.M.
New York Ex daily 9'4ee'le. 4:15e44 "ele.1" '

Sprinaeid Ao 8 :50a.m. ' a Oral. 11:i0a.m.
sion..lield Aso. 11:36p.m. 9:30a.m. 7 331.P.st.

Letirleene Ate
,

!;41:-I- t Mt Itell: .

DAYTON antinT-LIN- N AND COUISIDE11.
copueutzti,s1rxr1 and Pinon.1.II.impllintrafttit..... ,

1
Columbus aix 10:80s..n. 0:10P Is. litrirait. -
Columbus Ae 8:45P.M. 9:30.M. 10:10P.M.,,.

OINOENNATI AND BANDtiakT. ' -
,bep )t, Pearl imi MM. Tint, 7 miniteg Aust. , '
Sandusky Ex 8:50A.M. 6 i998.11I. ii g:r.18.
liellefontaino Ac.... 8:48r.m. 9:15A.M. 2:34PAL
Sandusky Ex daily 9: or.m. tatax, 7 :30A.la ,

iiipiareotittfiratert4ser AND LA69,YETTL
7:46aat Vinÿe.tilmti

Indianatieratkall. I :neat
7 :akar., 8;45.4.14-'- .6ta56.1t.
7:45A.m. 13:35P.M. ',8:15.1:st.Louni Mail

Indianapolis Ex 72150ep:lit: Itte..M. 112pr:If.
Latayet.e Ex 2:10P.M. 12:15p.m. pitorai.
reorla Eyt 9:10P.M. 6:46),St. 11:,521.10r.,

2,,,"1,1rYr,,x 2:10P.M. 12:15p.st. 9:.15,...M. 4 1
El; 2,:18e.m. 1.1,:i8P.m. 8.18r.m.

1 n.arThriti x daily 61,0p.hf. 6:40r.m. ' 11:101'.64 , ,

x 6:6ne.m. 9:206.x. eirssst.Chl Ex dal ly,Y 2:60P..M: 1120P..M.. 7 da.a.at.. 'ht. Louis Ex daily 6:50p.M.' . Q;A1P.M. 7 :!....74.,
'

Peoria Ex daily 6:506.m 11:21P.M. 11:00.1.16.
9niney Ex daily 6:12P3r... ,220p.u. 1:30p.rsi ,Kansas City daily 6:50e.m. ill!toe.ti. 1!ilia.m; -

, , ,'Ae.tarteve3retbee rg - 0, 3.30rat. .76P.S. ,9:10P.m. p:00,t.m. 7 aSP At.
V alley jueaboutrigonAe. 11:bir.H. .6:toa.m. 12 golP.Irr k
Valley 10:00a.lai 1:46P.M. 11:05A.M., ''.

WIIITEWATEN .VAILIIY. .
, Depot. Pearl and Plum. city time., ' i ;

gambridge City Ac.7 ski. t.wii tl Ton;.t. 119Z:let . o

e.Tillsrst'v'itteAaet Ver'at; Pit's:a: losail.,.
Connersvill.o

AG
NvicS icsiSyr D'Ill;NTRAL. 8:28e... !,

,
.

-,, , ,
Depot, Itb and Washington, Covington. City time.

Assecia-

Sects
ti leholasville EX 7 :00a.N. 8:90T.M. 12:45P.N. , '.eholasvillet As 2:00P.M. 11:30A.M. 6:10P.M. ,' , ;

Nicholitiville illix'd. 7:30c.m. 4:90A.N. 8:00A.m.
Falmouth Ao 4:00P.N. 9:00A.N4 6:20P.M,

t,-

nefn, 1.. i

Nett kork Ex daily ivita.tf., 2:90v N. 10:22Aee.M.
,

'

1
14 ee: YYeoetlazi '12111. ' 6:50Y.d. tiNfic.M.

,
'

- -

daily A. M. 9:16c.d. ' it.
Zanesville Ao 10:00a M. 11:40r.m. 6:40c.x. ; ,

Springfield Ao 4:10P it 10:1SA.M. , 11:001..N.

Merle:ale 1!2110r3.. 87114. ' ref:MR. '. '

Loveland AG tiri5T.K. ,litta.n.' Vf.)9 ... Ì',
Loveland Ao 11:30P.M. 7:45A.m. 12::Shå.st - fThe 7:4 A. N. and 4:10 P. N. trains connect tos
reievileowLoSt;relinangsdasoududitapyreingveli.ð. 311:,haueCalluerciltilit

..
,, ,;

. 1'
,4,

waves ancinnati at 2 C. M. ;

4. t
CINCINNATI AND Ntlaxlicatli It'Attei ''''' ' tit ,,,

Depot, Front and kilitour. Time. 7- minutes Casa ,

contain-and
figi:leeettlt IC: 121' Ettrlit : trere:Iii '

'! '
COLON131511, MT. WitnNONINDOL.MVILAND.16.
Depot, Front and Elidour. Time 7 minutes taste '' 11

...',

Cleveland Ex 1:46A.K., , 6:60r.m. Far.lig 1

onist. But.,tieter
,CHSSAPEPLIES

Breadway. to 1111n1iptHoth
ANI, OHIO.

titY itiesi
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